
By Ian Thompson

Sustainable Solano to host Fair�eld, Suisun
garden tours

FAIRFIELD — Sustainable Solano will host self-guided tours of three of its demonstration food forest gardens in
Fairfield and Suisun City from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. May 4.

The tour starts with at 10 a.m. at the Suisun Wildlife Center at 1171 Kellogg St. The wildlife center is home to a
demonstration pollinator garden.

There will be a talk at the center from local Master Gardeners about attracting beneficial insects and managing pest
insects without pesticides and chemicals.

Tour participants can then visit two private gardens that use rainwater and secondary water, such as laundry-to-
landscape graywater systems, to support abundant food-producing ecosystems.

The hope is that the tour will inspire participants to bring sustainable practices into their own yards, according to
organizers. There will also be two free educational installation workshops in May. These workshops will be used to
install a Magical Garden demonstration food forest garden in Fairfield.

Participants on May 18 will lay the foundation for the edible garden, including digging contour swales, making berms
diverting roof water and planting trees. Participants on May 25 will plant a variety of plants, install surface drip
irrigation and lay mulch to prevent water evaporation and build soil health. There will be a celebration at the end of
the installation to recognize The RePurposed Okie’s Kathleen Huffman.

Each installation day includes a short lecture from a sustainable landscape expert and hands-on experience on how
to build a food forest.

A lunch will be provided by the homeowner. Participants should bring hats, gloves, a reusable water bottle and
sunblock.

Those interested in the demonstration food forest tour or registering for the May 18 and May 25 installation
workshops should go to sustainablesolano.org.

Sustainable Solano is a countywide nonprofit organization dedicated to promoting sustainable landscaping, local
food, resilient neighborhoods, sustaining conversations and community gardens.
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Ian Thompson has worked for the Daily Republic longer than he cares to remember. A native of Oregon and a

graduate of the University of Oregon, he pines for the motherland still. He covers the military and Travis Air

Force Base for the Daily Republic, as well as Suisun City and general assignment. He is an avid military history

buff, wargamer and loves the great outdoors. Reach him at 427-6976 or ithompson@dailyrepublic.net.
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